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Abstract
The glass ceiling is a vertical segregation of women from top positions and hinders women's
advancement in organizations at top positions. The study was focused to investigate the effect of the
determining factors on the glass ceiling in the career advancement of women in HEIs. The study was
quantitative and a multistage sampling technique was used to draw the population sample of the
study. Total 154 faculty members from three public sector universities were selected. To achieve the
research objectives, descriptive statistics, test of independence, and multiple regression analysis were
applied to investigate the significant predictors of the glass ceiling effect. The results revealed that
there was an association between the gender of the faculty member and the designation. Further, the
factors "Perceived discrimination" (β = .134, p < .01) and "Male dominating culture' (β = .295, p <
.001) were found the significantly determined the glass ceiling. Based on the findings of the study it
was recommended that to control the glass ceiling effect for women, HEIs must include the blind
review-based promotion and selection criteria at least for top management positions.
Keywords: Glass Ceiling, Male Dominating Culture, Perceived Discrimination, Women Career, Top
Management Position, Organization Environment
Introduction
Women's advancement in organizations at top positions is hindered by the glass-ceiling phenomenon.
Even in the current advanced world of business, glass-ceiling is prevailing at the workplace and
women face multiple barriers in their careers due to its effects. The metaphor of glass-ceiling is
initially coined by Marilyn Loden during her speech in 1978, later it was used in 1984 by Bryant in
her book "The working women report". In her book, the writer analyzed the phenomenon of the glass
ceiling as an Impassable barrier that keeps women away from the top positions in any organization.
Besides, several pieces of research explored that the glass ceiling may occur as a metaphor for the
degree and vertical segregation of women from top positions. It may have different forms like sexual
and business, ethnic and minority harassment at workplace (Kretschmer, 2013; Baerts, 2011,
Yamagata, 1997). Although glass-ceiling is a quite serious issue and gained the attention of the
policymakers to minimize it, still women are few working at the top management level. As mentioned
by McDonald & Hite (1998) that among 1000 companies, only two women were working as chief
executives i.e., 0.2% who were serving at the top positions of the company. Research has documented
several factors working as hurdles in the career advancement of women and determine the glass
ceiling effect. A brief preview of these factors is given below.
Gender Discrimination
Gender discrimination is an act of denying the rights, opportunity, or privilege of an individual based
on sexuality. Gender, ethnicity, minority, education, and experience-based discrimination carry
serious long-lasting consequences in the way of the career advancement of women. Women in
developed countries are even facing workplace discrimination in pay, incentives, and promotions
(Lee, 2002). Researchers revealed that women in South Asian countries are facing impediments due
to gender-biased promotions trend even in high-level organizations. Men are given priority for top
management positions as an administrator than women. (Jabbar & Imran, 2013). Kang and Rawley
(2005) reported that women's labor force participation ratio has increased during the last twenty years
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but only in middle management positions. Although, they have started to serve at the top management
level but still very fewer in number and facing difficulties to be top-ranked instead of this middle
management position (Vianen, 2002). Bain & Cumming (2000) investigated ten universities in their
study and depicted that only one woman out of every ten women was working as a professor. This
percentage revealed that women's advancement even in academic professions is very low, such
hurdles in the progressive career of the women are due to their gender instead of their competencies
(Powell, 1994). Though, the number of women as a professor in higher education institutions have
increased as compared to the past, however, their participation ratio in the decision-making boards is
still insignificant (Dobele et al., 2014). In educational institutions, men even being less in number
have achieved more administrative positions of Principal, Head of the department, director, dean, and
Vice-chancellors, which shows that women are underprivileged and less rewarded (Raccah & Ayalon,
2002).
Organizational Environment
A conducive work environment is the key element of increasing employees' efficiency. Biasedness in
recruitment and promotion opportunities if present at the workplace affect the commitment, loyalty,
and efficiency of the employees. In the case of women employees, if such biasedness, which is termed
as glass-ceiling, persist in the working environment and underestimating the capabilities of the
women based on their gender and deprive them of career advancement opportunities, it provokes
stress and low commitment towards the organization thus affect their performance (Tiwari et al.,
2019). A study conducted by Al-Manasra (2013) documented that women are facing the stereotypes
in the work environment which hinder their advancement in the career, hence men are more at the top
positions than women which is more visible at the upper rungs of the organization. Similarly,
Valentine (2002) reported that women are facing impediments (like, women confront men ego while
working as managers) more as compared to the men, while performing well in the organization. In
many cultures, it's hard to accept a woman as a boss by the men's subordinates. Thus, in such cultures,
women are supposed to be not fit for multi-tasking effectively.
Motivation and Satisfaction
Motivation and satisfaction are negatively associated with the discrimination which indicated that
women are less motivated and satisfied in the presence of discrimination (Channar, 2011; Hwang,
2007). The employees' satisfaction can be achieved through the motivation tools like trainings. When
employees are motivated, they feel happy, enjoy their work, skill, and abilities. However, in
organizations, men got more opportunities for training as compared to women so there are increased
chances for men to be motivated and satisfied in their workplace (Khan et al., 2012).
Family Barriers
Family barriers also work as obstacles that hinder the women's work capabilities (Batool et al., 2013).
Chou et al., (2005) found that the family barrier is creating hurdles in the way of women's career
advancement. They explored that due to certain family conflicts the women are unable to perform
multi-dimensional job roles effectively. Domestic duties of the woman significantly consume more
their time and energy as compare to their male members. Such a situation becomes even more agitated
when the culture and the society also support male dominance (Livingstone et al., 2014). Researchers
revealed that women are more indulged in family roles like childbearing and rearing so they are not
giving preference with full energy to their duties in the workplace (Dobele et al., 2014; Manasra,
2013; Baumgartner & Schneider, 2010; Daley, 1996).
Male dominating culture
Male dominance at top management and decision-making positions is evident world widely (Titkow,
2010). "It's birds of a feather flock together," therefore, female competency is more likely to be
questioned. Longman & Lafreniere (2012) argued that the gender imbalance in the top positions of the
organizations is due to the male dominating culture. Al-Manasra (2013) conducted a study and
reported that the male Executive of the organizations give preference to the male employees for the
top managerial positions instead of the women because of their belief that men perform better than
women. Further, Vianen & Fischer (2002) also found that women were being provided unequal
opportunities for advancement, promotion by the CEOs gender-biased approach. Hence, women in
such circumstances stuck into the dead ends of the job and this little representation made the male
CEOs more prominent in number as „gentleman‟s club‟ (Bucklew et al., 2012; Rhoads & Gu, 2012;
Sanders, et al., 2008).
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Perceived discrimination
The perceived discrimination is more evident through the lens of stereotypes about the women where
the man is supposed to be more productive, energetic, innovative, logical, and intellectual to serve at
the top positions as compared to the woman (Radford, 1998). As a result, the women's participation
ratio in top positions is not as prominent as that of the men. Such perceived barriers limit the women's
participation in the economy for the development and progress of the country (Chou, 2005). Besides,
Agrawal (2013) and Carrillo et al., (2013) have expressed their views that women who are more
educated than men face the glass-ceiling effects more adversely. The stereotypes portray women as
sensitive, weak due to kind and soft heart, submissive and less bold, and therefore they are good just
for the easy tasks as compared to men who can do more challenging and risky assignments (Ali, 2014;
Madichi, 2009; Valentine, 2002; Heilman, 2001).
Progress and development of any country depends upon the performance of the basic
institutions. Educational institutions are among those basic institutions which are responsible to
develop the potential of the youth of the country. In Pakistan, two decades back, there were 30
universities which have now increased to 218 in number. This huge number of universities will play
its vital role only when the employees will have a favorable work environment. All the teachers,
regardless of their gender, must have equal opportunities for career advancement otherwise there will
be aggression of being neglected or discriminated, which will hinder their performance up to the
expectations of the higher education set goals. Although, Higher Education Commission, Pakistan has
formulated policies emphasize gender equality, several glass ceiling obstacles are yet to be addressed
adequately. Therefore, the present paper investigates the determining factors of the Glass Ceiling that
affect the female faculty career advancement in the education sector, especially at the university level
in the context of Pakistan. Hence the current study aimed to achieve the following objective.
1.
To study the gender and designation association in the higher education institutions.
2.
To investigate the determining factors for class celling effects on women career advancement
in Higher education institutions.
To achieve these objectives, the following statistical hypotheses were formulated;
H1: There is no association between the gender of the respondent and designation.
H2: Glass ceiling is not predicted by the determining factors.
Research Methodology
The current study was quantitative and a quantitative survey research design was used. The main
objective of the research was to predict the effect of determining factors on the Glass ceiling
phenomenon in the career advancements for women teaching in higher education institutions. The
research instrument for this study was adapted from the work of Abbas (2014). The research
instrument consisted of seven scales, six factors (“Perceived discrimination”, “family barriers”,
“male culture”, “organization environment”, “satisfaction” and “gender discrimination”) and Glass
ceiling, along with the demographic categorical variables, like gender, designation, institution, work
experience at current designation.
The reliability of research instrument was ensured through pilot testing. The alpha values of
each scale were found between acceptable range, i.e., the Alpha value for “Perceived discrimination”
was 0.87, “family barriers” (α = 0.65) “male dominating culture” (α = 0.751), “organization
environment” (α = 0.692), “satisfaction” (α = 0.78) and “gender discrimination” (α = 0.77) and Glass
ceiling at α = 0.81.
Population and Sampling
All faculty members of all public sector universities of the Punjab were the targeted population for
this study. A multistage sampling technique was adopted in this research. Firstly, three universities
were selected using the purposive sampling technique from the three strata of the Punjab, i.e., North,
Central, and Southern Punjab based on their diverse socio-cultural grounds. Bahauddin Zakariya
University, Multan from the north, University of the Punjab from central, and university of Sargodha
from the southern part of the Punjab were selected. Secondly, the three most basic and common
faculties present in three universities, i.e., Social science, Sciences, and Arts & language, were
selected from these universities. And lastly, a total of 154 teachers belonging to various departments
of selected faculties were selected as the sample through convenient sampling.
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Data Analysis and Results
To analyze the data, frequencies and percentages were used to study the demographic information of
the respondents of the study. Further, descriptive statistics and multiple regression analysis were
performed to predict the effect of determining factors on the Glass-ceiling.
The distribution of respondents concerning gender showed that out of a total of 154
participants, there were 66 females (43%) and 88 males (57%). Sample distribution regarding
universities, Next level, the age distribution of the sample shows that 96 (62%) respondents were less
than 35 years and 41 (27%) belonged to the age group between 35 to 44 years the largest percentage
while 15 respondents were aged above 44 years. The next variable "designation" of the faculty
members showed that 74 respondents which 48% of the total sample were lecturers, whereas 21
(14%) were working as the assistant professor. 13 (8%) out of 154 faculty members were associate
professor and 9 members which was the 6% of the total sample were at the designation of professor.
The last categorical variable was the working experience of the respondents at the current designation.
Total 29 (19%) of the sample were having less than 1-year working experience, and 39(25%) were
having 1 to 2 years of experience whereas, 76(49%) of the respondents stated more than 2 years'
experience.
To test the first hypothesis, H1, that is, whether the designation is associated with the gender
of the respondent, a chi-square test of independence was applied. The chi-square value showed that
designation is associated at p = 0.06 {Gender * Designation: χ2 (3) = 6.92}. Though it is not significant
at a 5% level of significance yet is enough to support that if a sample of associate professors and
professor would be increased, the designation would be significantly associated with gender, that is, a
man would be likely to be appointed as a professor as compare to a woman.
Next, to test the hypothesis H2, based on the second research objective of the current study,
multiple regression analysis was computed. Initially, Pearson's correlation coefficients among the
independent and dependent variables were calculated to investigate the interrelationship between the
variables in table 1.
Table 1. Correlation coefficient among the Glass ceiling and its contributing factors
Variables
Glass Ceiling
Gender
Discrimination
Satisfaction
Organization
Environment
Family Barrier
Male Culture
Perceived
Discrimination

M
3.05
2.79

SD
1.05
.456

N
154
154

GC
1
.35**

GD

S

OE

4.92
3.86

.985
1.02

154
154

-.08
.48**

-.46**
.33**

1
-.02

1

4.41
4.39
3.56

1.141
1.266
1.467

154
154
154

.28**
.74**
.57**

.02
.36**
.42**

.04
.05
-.07

.25**
.55**
.68**

FB

MC

PD

1
.32**
.23**

1
.65**

1

1

Note: * p< .05; **p< .01
The factors were measured on 7 points Likert scale, therefore the mean value less than 4
indicates a tendency towards "disagree" or "poor", while a value greater than 4 indicates the tendency
of “agree” or “Good”. For the scale “Glass-ceiling”, (for example, the items were as “women face no
barriers to be promoted in the organization”) the mean less than 4 (MGC = 3.05) showed that
respondent tended towards the disagreement thus affirmed the presence of glass ceiling phenomenon
in the HEIs. Among the determining factors, “Gender Discrimination” (it was measured with items
like, “How do you see the attitude towards women by male colleagues” on the scale ranging from
very poor to excellent), the mean value (MGD = 2.79) indicated the presence of gender discrimination
at the workplace. Further, the correlation coefficient between the GC and GD was found significant (r
= 0.35, p < 0.01). Moreover, “gender discrimination” also appeared significantly correlated with all
other determining factors too at p < 0.01. The second-factor “Satisfaction” regarding the current
designation (which was measured with the items like, “I am satisfied with my appointment, according
to my qualification”) was found to have a negative correlation but not significant. Similarly, it was
also not found significantly correlated with other determining factors. Besides, the correlation
coefficients in table 1 indicated that the factors "organizational environment", "family barriers", "male
culture" and "perceived discrimination" were also found to have a significant positive correlation with
the "glass ceiling". Hence significant correlation coefficient satisfied the precondition for pursuing
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multiple regression analysis. The multiple regression analysis was run by keeping “glass ceiling” as
the dependent variable and remaining factors as independent variables in table 2.
Table 2. Regression analysis on Glass Ceiling and its determining factors
Variable
Constant
Gender Discrimination
Satisfaction
Organization Environment
Family Barrier
Male dominating Culture
Perceived Discrimination
R2
F
Δ R2

Determinants of Glass Ceiling
Model-A (Full)
Regression
95% CI
coeff (βA)
2.884
-1.451 to 7.218
.048
.010 to .109
-.030
-.095 to .036
.013
-.074 to .100
.031
-.029 to .091
.284***
.214 to .354
.109*
-.010 to .227
0.58
33.41***

Determinants of Glass Ceiling
Model-B
Regression coeff
95% CI
(βB)
1.251
.362 to 2.86

0.295***
0.134**
0.57
99.14***
0.57***

.23 to .36
.03 to 0.23

Note: **p< .01 & *** p< .001
The regression model-A was run with all six causal factors and the "glass ceiling” variable as
the dependent variable. In the ANOVA table, that test the hypothesis of the significance of the model,
the value of F-statistic was found significant (F (6, 147) = 33.41, p < .001). Hence the model was
significantly predicting the variable "Glass ceiling". In column 1 of the model-A, the regression
coefficients were measured against each factor. The non-significant regression coefficients of four
factors "gender discrimination", "satisfaction", "org. Environment" and "family barriers showed that
these were not appeared as the significant predictors of “glass ceiling” at 5% level of significance.
However, the significant regression coefficient of factor “Male dominating culture” demonstrated that
it was a significant predictor of the glass ceiling (β = .284, p < .001). It shows that for each unit
increase in male dominating culture, the glass ceiling effect is increased by 0.28 units. Further, the
regression coefficient of "perceived discrimination" was also found significant at a 5% level of
significance (β = .109, p < .05), which meant that the factor “perceived discrimination” was
significantly determining the glass ceiling effect. If perceived discrimination is increased 1-unit (or
100%), the glass ceiling effect increased by 0.11 units (or 11%). Further, the R2 which explains the
variance in the dependent variable explained the independent variables in the model (Field, 2013),
which was found 0.58. Theoretically, it indicated that the model-A with six determining factors
together explained 58% of the variance in the glass ceiling.
In the next step, to study the model with the significant factors only, multiple regression
analysis was rerun with “Male dominating culture” and “perceived discrimination” as the causal
variables and glass ceiling as the outcome variable in Model-B in table 2. The F value showed that
this model was significantly predicting the glass ceiling effect (F (6, 147) = 99.14, p < .001). Besides,
the magnitude of the regression coefficients of both predictors was little increased. In the Model-B too,
the causal variable "Male dominating culture" was significantly predicting the glass ceiling effect for
women in their career advancement (β = .295, p < .001). In model-B, a 1-unit increase in male
dominating culture increases .295 units of glass ceiling effect on the women career advancement.
Similarly, the other causal variable "perceived discrimination" was also found a significant predictor
of "glass ceiling" at a 1% level of significance (β = .134, p < .01). The beta value shows that the glass
ceiling for women increases by .134 units, with every unit increase in perceived discrimination.
Moreover, the total variance in the "glass ceiling" explained by these two factors was found 0.57 (R2
= 0.57), which indicated that in both models, 57% of the variance was explained by these two factors
only.
Discussion
The under-representation of women in top rank positions pinpoints the glass ceiling phenomenon in
their career advancement in higher education institutions. This study identified that gender
discrimination, organization environment, family barrier, perceived discrimination, male dominating
culture were significantly positively correlated with the glass ceiling which indicated that magnitude
of these variables if increase, the effect of glass ceiling also increases significantly. While motivation
and job satisfaction was found significantly negatively correlated with a glass ceiling which revealed
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the fact that a high level of motivation and satisfaction at the workplace decreases the magnitude of
the glass ceiling. These findings are aligned with the earlier studies mentioned in the literature that
males and females are treated differently even at higher educational institutions. Most notably, these
discriminations are more observed for the women at top ranks rather than middle or low rank
(Maume,1999). Further findings of the current study revealed that, among all determining factors,
perceived discrimination and male dominating culture were found significant predictors of the glass
ceiling. It indicated that the university, which is responsible for preparing human capital as the future
of the nation, are not providing the gender-balanced opportunities for career advancement.
Conclusion and recommendations
The glass ceiling phenomenon indicates the workplace discriminations due to certain determining
factors that initiate gender biasedness and hinder the women's career advancement. Women are more
than fifty percent of the total population in Pakistan. Thus, if the glass ceiling limits the women's
opportunities for workforce participation, resultantly the process of economic development at the
national level would be slow down.
The current study determined the factors of the glass ceiling phenomenon in the career
advancement of women in HEIs. The results are aligned with the findings of Channar (2010) and
Madichi (2009), which showed that gender discrimination has a negative effect on the job promotion
of women. Similarly, Wahab, (2004); Yousefy and Baratali (2011) documented that in recent years,
although the women ratio has increased in the workforce however still a gender gap exists in the top
management level in the education sector. Likewise, the results are also supported by the study of
Yasmeen (2005), who stated women disparities concerning economic rights.
Hence, for the glorious and prosperous future of the nation, equal opportunities for career
advancement are the need of the hour. The productivity of the institutions can gain momentum by the
increased participation of the women at top position levels. This will diminish the feelings of
discrimination, stress which in result, improve the job commitment and job performance of the
women (Rodriguez, 2013). Therefore, it is suggested that equal and fair opportunities for career
advancement should be provided regardless of sex as also documented by Katz and La Van, (2004);
Orife and Chaubey (2001). It is further recommended that the promotions should be based on the
blind review process based on qualification, skill, competencies, and experience of the employees by
the selection or promotion board. This can be done by the initial review of the documents submitted
by the employee with a secret code without mentioning the name and gender of the candidate. Similar
criteria must be followed for awarding rewards and incentives.
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